2015-2016 Loan Revision Request

Student Information:

________________________________________________         W0000________________         __________________________
Last Name                  First                  M.I.                  Student I.D.                  Phone Number

What type of loan are you revising?

☐ Stafford Sub and or Unsub          ☐ Parent or Graduate Plus Loan          ☐ Private or Alternative Loan

Section A: Revised Attendance – Please Check Term(s) if applies

Fall Only/Senior          ☐          Fall/Spring/Summer          ☐
 *(Available to Dec. Grads Only)          ☐          Spring/Summer          ☐
Fall/Spring                  ☐          Spring Only                  ☐
Fall/ Summer                  ☐          Summer Only                  ☐

Section B: Grade Level Change

Please check box if you are eligible for a Grade Level Change          ☐          Increase Amount? (total for year):____________________

Initial here if you are willing to accept additional Unsubsidized loan to process increase request:________

Section C: Loan Increase

Loan Increase: If you did not need to complete Section A or B, please write the amount you are trying to increase and for what term(s). (Please Specify loan type)________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Initial here if you are willing to accept additional Unsubsidized loan to process increase request:________

Section C: Loan Decrease

Loan Decrease: If you did not need to complete Section A, B or C, please write the amount you are trying to decrease and for what term(s). (Please specify loan type)________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Section D: Loan Return to Lender-loan funds already transferred to student’s billing account

Amount to return: ___________ Please circle term in which funds should be returned? Fall 15 /Spring 16 /Summer 16

Please circle: Loan Type: Stafford Loan                  Plus Loan                  Private

(*Must be whole dollar amount – Will be processed ONLY if a credit balance is available on your student’s billing ledger)

By signing here you also acknowledge that you must enroll at least half-time in courses pertaining to your degree program in each semester you wish to receive a federal loan.

Signature:________________________________________________________Date:________________________
Federal Stafford Loan Borrowing Limits

Note: the information below is general. Your actual loan eligibility may differ based on a number of factors including, but not limited to: borrowing history, budget/cost of attendance, expected family contribution (EFC), other aid/resources received.

**Annual Stafford Loan Borrowing Limits**

**Dependent Undergraduates (parent’s signature was required on your FAFSA):**
- Freshman (0-30 credits earned): $5,500 up to $3,500 of which may be *Subsidized
- Sophomore (31-60 credits earned): $6,500 up to $4,500 of which may be *Subsidized
- Junior (61-90 credits earned): $7,500 up to $5,500 of which may be *Subsidized
- Seniors (91 and above credits): $7,500 up to $5,500 of which may be *Subsidized

**Independent Undergraduates (parent’s signature was not required on your FAFSA) & Dependent Undergraduates whose parents cannot borrow a Plus Loan:**
- Freshman (0-30 credits earned): $9,500 up to $3,500 of which may be *Subsidized
- Sophomore (31-60 credits earned): $10,500 up to $4,500 of which may be *Subsidized
- Junior (61-90 credits earned): $12,500 up to $5,500 of which may be *Subsidized
- Seniors (91 credits and above): $12,500 up to $5,500 of which may be *Subsidized

**Graduate Students**
- $20,500 Unsubsidized Stafford Only

*Subsidized Stafford Loans do not accrue interest while student is enrolled at least half time.*

**Lifetime Stafford Loan Borrowing Limits**

**Dependent Undergraduates:** $31,000 (up to $23,000 may be Subsidized)

**Independent Undergraduates:** $57,500 (up to $23,000 may be Subsidized)

**Graduate Students:** $138,500